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HE MEN. - ' "

Strong and fearless men go forth, where the arctic tempests sweep, in
the reaches of the North, where the snow is ten feet deep; and they battle,
with the gales, and they scrap with wolverenes, that we may have he-me- n

tales in the fiction magazines. They would all be better off ia a sunny
clime like ours, where the sportive minded toff may cavort among the flow-

ers; but they freeze their fingernails and they live on frozen beans; for we
must have he-m- en tales in the fiction magazines. And the he-me- n roam
the woods in the tempest and the snow, seeking hides and other goods worth
about two bits a throw ; and the gentle reader pales while his rocking chair
careens, as he reads the he-me- n tales in the fiction magazines. There are
he-m- in the town, far away from polar bears; some of them are holding
down cheap and wobbly office chairs ; there are great heroic males toiling
in their greasy jeans; but they figure in no tales in the he-ine- n magazines.
But the he-me- n have to go"to the burning wastes of sand, or the wilderness
ol snow, where the gloomy forests stand; they musrTollow far off trails; if
they don't they spill the beans, and they figure in.no tales in the red blood
magazines.
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THAT DEPRESSED FEELING
caased by the heat is quickly
relieved hv juat one dose of Lax-
ative BROMO QUININF TaWeMk

Does not contain any hwrmfat
or habit-formi- ng drugs.

The box bears this signator

Price 30c
I
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CAN YOU SEE
CLEARLY?

Finished musicians must read at sight
the tiny notes set before them. They
cannot be handicapped by poor vision.

No matter what your vocation in
life, if you are hampered by ineffective
sight, a pair of our glasses will afford
you real comfort and unalloyed pleasure.

We Are Here to Help Your Eyes.
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OPTOMETRISTS)

!2 BRATTLEBORO, VT,

Six Months Four Dollars
One Year Eight Dollars

By Kali
Ore Week .... Eighteen Cents
One Month ... Seventy-fiv- e Cent
Three Months One Dollar and a Half

i Months Three Dollars
One Ycsr ..... Six Dollars

Entered in the postoffice at PritUeLoro as
secvr.d cSa3 matter. ;

The Reformer Telephf.'sa xrv:-.b-r is

t
For loess OfF.ce ?cl Editorial Rooms.

ile!5er of The Atsociat! Pre
1- - Associated Fress is exclusively e-- i

tUed to the u?e for publication of all news
despatches credited to it ar-- not orher-wis-

in thi raver and also the local news
ruli1isri;:d herein.

TO ADVERTISERS. .

Transient advertisir g Run of papr, M
rents aa irch for first . insertion, 20 cents aa
inh for . each sabequent inserticn. Limited

";ici; on first paee at special rateSi
Sr;i.-- e rates on application.
Ci.Hst6ed advertisement? t ivs cents a lsoe

i':rit i.ier.ion with 50 per cent discount for
Mth sib'.equerit insertion vfirhent chanjs of
ct,v. Minirautn charge 26 cent. Cash with
order.

ReacJirs; Notices Twenty cent, per Un
first in'Ttioa with SO per cent dJaccuct for
eic' subsequent insertion wrthc-y- t csnge of

Reading notice re irubHsfced at fot
c.f local items.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS
".t i the aim cf the management to aisnre

("rcitnt service in the delivery of the pRpr
each niOt. and it solicit the -- operation of
sub.'cribtrs to that end. Prorart reports

r2 riven ct eacn tailnre to receive trie
en tic rnom-n- ? fallowing the orrtssion.

in vers on, bT teleiihone or postal card, thi-- s

enrbhng the cause of the error to be promptly
and accurately discovered and the proper rem-

edy immediately applied. It is only by. this
method that the publisher can secure the de-
sired service.

The Reformer Is on sale every evening ly
the following news dealers:

Brattleboro, Brtttleboro News Co., C W.
Cleaveland. S. L. Purinton (Esteyville),
Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen's Depot News-- i
stand, Gilbert J. Pollica, 297 South Main St.
(Fort Dummer district).

West Brattleboro; J. L. StockwslU
East Dumtnerston, M. E Brown,
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Ifewlane, N. M. Batchelder.
vest Townshend, C H. Grout,
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett. to
South Londonderry, F. H Tyls.
South. Vernon, E. B. Buffuto.
Hinsdale, IT. H., W. H. Lyman.
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield News Co,
Greenfield, Mass., C A. Hsy.
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ill M.i . it ir.
Russia isn't quite sure jet, but she

has bogi'ii to have a sort of hope that
when the harvest is all in she may have
an excess of rve. and be able to export
several million bushels. . This does not

much like the old days, when Rus-- i
1

bia was counted on by the world as one two
' i the chief exporters' of food grains.
I'.ut it does mark a very great advance is
over the last few years. ItNmeans that
Russia is on the mend.

There will still be need of the services
ofi'f the American relief administration

winter, for the country as a whole of
's v- t yet able-- to produce all it needs.
: . : if tho increased productivity contin-- ;

'her year or two will see the
' .'! i.f Russia's dependence,

X.. !: anks are due the Soviet govern-- !
n:?'-T- t fir this increase. Thanks are due
r.r'v t the common sense of the Rus-- '

;.!.) wsant and the beneficence of na- -

who rfnss to grw
.!.- - rear. ii't f a fepli'ig tint boy-'v- o

t!o?rs, by i

to tv:i):.c ;h::r f.;(i(l iiin--- t is.

n Tr-

iorition

Soviet government itself has be- -

tr 'earn so?ne of the elemental
.!!, ;if Traduction and existence, hence nil

!:t:tiy departures from its original
!T;.--il and economic program.- - Po- -

ull
; cmvietions come to seem of

when brought right up
"'nst the etertial necessities of seed- -

ie and harvest.

MANNERS.
Many people who would like to go to

an occasional movie have given it up be-

cause they are unable to enjoy the show
or the music when they get tkere. The
people who talk, the people who spoon
and the child who asks questions every
other minute have become too obtrusive.
They take the center of the stage, so to
speak, and reduce music and movie to a
mere background.

Then there are the people who love
motor-campin- g or woods picnics, who as
l ave found every pleasant stopping place
along the roads littered with --tin cans and a
papers and debris of all kinds. They beused to clean, up after the sloppy pic-
nickers before getting out their own
luncheon, but nowadays there' are so
many sloppy picnickers that it has be-

come too discouraging.
A great many automobile - accidents

are due to the same lack of manners.
The attitude of caring for nobody's com-

fort but their own which is disgusting in
the theatre and on the picnic ground
becomes, with the power of a gas engine
in its control, not only disgusting but
dangerous.

What a fine thing it would be if the
ones would begin to take

though for others and thus be enabled
to realize that in serving the comfort of
their neighbors they, were at the same
time ministering to their own.

"Whenever Great Britain gets into se-

rious straits, she fortifies them and runs
up the Union Jack.

Before Ford starts running for the
presidency he'd better put on some
shock-absorber- s.

Encouraging College Boj-s-
.

(Bellows Falls Times.)
The average board of trade or com- -

j Biercial organization ia absolutely true

Confidence in Vermont Hotels.
(IJarre Times.)

The confidence which the owners of
the Summit house on Mount Mansfield
feel in the iKrssibilities of Vermont as a
summer resort ought to be shared in byvarious other interests of the state. Not
only did these people spend thousands
of dollars last summer in making a fine
road part way down the mountain from
the site of their hostelry but they are
now going ahead to improve the accom-
modations in their little hotel bv the ail- -
dition of twenty sleeping rooms and bv
the installation of bathing facilities. The
Summit" house is far from palatial; it is
even primitive in appearance and in
some of its architectural features; but at
the same time it is comfortable and has
an air of coziness about it that appealsto the tourist who likes nature and just
enough of the back woodsy atmosphereto give a zest to the experience of moun-
tain life. There is really nothing, that
pleases antl satisfies more, after a trampover the physiognomy of the Old Man
of the Mountain, than to sit down to
an appetizing supper (yes, supper; none
of your night dinner designation) and
afterwards to, go into the lounging room,
draw up before a roaring fire in the old
box stove and recount experiences with
kindred spirits. The life has a distinc- -

tion all its own,
Knowing the appealing nature of their

environment, the proprietors of the Sum-
mit house have piled up. expenditures
on thejr original' investment and are con-
tinuing to il ) so in order to make their
facilities more attractive. They thereby
reveal faith in Mount Mansfield as a
summer resort, faith in the future of all
Vermont in that same line of industry.
That faith is ijnite likely to be rewarded
by fair reti:rrs later oj, int as similar
faith iu.'vV-iin'ii- i i likely to S,r!jisr fiir
refni-r.- in orl.er We rted a
jji w iiifi?--ii- n of this business faith.

Good Eyes Are Rare.
The Eyesight Conservation Council of

America has issued an announcement
showing an alaming statq of affairs as
far as our eyesight is concerned. The
objex-- t of the council is to arouse general
interest so that people will be impelled
to give the care of their eyes some proper
attention. Nine out of ten persons over

;A' '

a or m . rrrrrr sight. A
survey oMO.000 emploves of factories
and commercial houses in a. large, city
showed that ii.'i per cent had uncorrected
faulty1 vision and 13 had the defects cor-

rected, making a total of (53 per cent de-

fective eyes.

More Coffee rerhaps.
Abyssinia is the original home of the

coffee tree, and in the highlands of that
country there are immense forests of it
that have never heen touched.

The record yield of bone taken from
one whale was S.110 pounds. This oc-

curred in 1883.

And He Did!
TELL ME WHERE THE 1
LITTLE PEA IS

to the front as an American dramatist,
born in New York city, 34 years ago to-

day.
Lord Cavan, who directed the concen-

tration of British troops to oppose the.
Turkish Nationalists at the Dardanelles,
born T7 years ago today.

Prof. James Playfair McMurrieh- - of
the University of Toronto, president of
the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, born G3 years
ago today. '

; LITTLE "h

MOTS BOOK,

THE ZOO.
1

Jest think . 6f all the meny different
animals

It takes to make a Zoo.
You stand outside their cages looking

in at them
And they stand inside looking out at

you.

The elefunt stands on his feet all day
Looking strong and harty but pale,
How carelissly he waves his trunk
And dont do a thing with his tale !

O look nt the baby rinosseriss
lie is prittjf because he is new,
Wile his mother on the contrary is jest

the reverse.
She was young once but how she. has

grew.

4
The munkeys jump up the bars of

their cage
Because they have no trees to clime,
But you cant in joy feeling sorry for

them
Because they have sutch a wonderfill

time.

We stay tliere bravely as the lion roars
And show all the teeth he can show.
And yeton the other hand if he ever

broak loose
We'd be the ferst ones' to go.

The Bntes Resignation.
(Express and Standard.)

The speed with which the highway
commission rushed through the meeting
when the report of that foody was before
it, looks as if there was "something rot-
ten in the state of Denmark." According
to all information which we can gather
Mr. Bates was not given a fighting
chance at the meeting, but was caught in
the gearing and thrown out before he had
a chance to say. Ah, yes or no.

We do not understand that Mr. Bates
had n supplementary or minority report,
but that he went to the meeting prepared
to call in question some of the printed
statements of the report. The minutes
of the meeting as published in the press
later would seem to imply that the re-

port was unanimously adopted. Where-
as, as a matter of fact, Mr. Bates either
voted no or did not vote at all but was
not recorded as so doing.

Under the circumstances no selfre-spectin- g

officer could remain on the
board.

To ask such an officer as was done
later to submit a minority report to his
colleagues for their consideration, and
take their verdict as to whether it should
he "published or not, is only adding insult
to injury. It goes without saying that no
official wfTuld consent to that.

It looks as though there was a chance
for some explaining by some one of the
board, f

Uncovering Ancrent City of Sardis.
American scientists have renewed the

work of excavating the ancient city of
Sardis in Asia Minor. This work was
commenced several yesrsago and was
interrupted by the war. An advance
nartv is now at work and Howard C.
Butler, of Princeton, has jus sailed to
assume cliHrge of the work. The temple
of Aretemis. which is claimed to be the
third largest buildine of this kind fcnilt
bv the Greeks, has been uneover-- d. The
city was at its-zeni- th during the reimi
of King Croesus and was destroyed by
earthquake in 17 A. D.

A Hundred Girls at Feet of Idol.
In the course of an inforiual interview

Mischa Elman happened to exnress his
admiration for the simple English wife
and said that she was his ideal. Some-
how or other thoodea "took" among thi
girls that he was looking for such a wife
and he was besieged by one hundred of-

fers from women who felt that they
answered the description. He was be-

sieged br mail, telephone and personal
presentation of the applicants.

Four-Year-Ol- d Cheese.
Oneof the best grades of Italian

cheese is sold only after it has been
seasoned for at least four years..

Your critical neighborWho entertained
you at dinner recently .will pass none but
complimentary remarks on your meal if
the dessert you serve is flavored with
Baker's vaniiia. At all grocers. Adver-
tisement.

KEEP LOOKING YOUNG

It's Easy If You Know Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets

The secret of keeping young is to feel
young to do this you must watch your
liver and bowels there's no need of
having a sallow complexion dark rings
under your eyes pimples a bilious
look in your face --dull -- eyes with no
sparkle. Your doctor will tell you
ninety per cent of all sickness comes
from inactive bowels and Ever.

Dr. Edwards, a well-know-n physician
in Ohio, perfected a vegetable com- -.

. pound mixed will olive oil to acton
the liver and bowels, which he gave to

"Tiis patients for years.
"

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel, are gentle in their
action yet always effective. They bring
about that natural buoyancy which all
should enjoy by toning up the liver and
clearing the system of impurities.

Dr. Edwards' Qlive Tablets are known
by their olive color. 15c and 30c.

"NONE BETTER MADE"

Post's Ice Cream
Largest and Best Variety in Town
French and American Ice Cream

Water Ices
Wholesale and Retail

Deliveries Made
Fancy Forms and Ice Cream

Paddings Made to Order.

Herbert E. Post
rhone 411-- 75 Elliot St.

BROOKS
HOUSE

G. E. Sherman
Manager

A Million Dollars

a Day
Fire loss in the
United States
this year aver LHnationalH-- J

association!
U or Jages nearly $1,- -
riMSUMNCE

000,000 daily.
, Kerosene or makeshift heat-
ing next winter due ta coal
shortage won't reduce the
average.
A few dollars shifts your
worry to an organization
better able than you to stand
the loss.

Don't Worry Insure

Walter's. Pratt
Insurance Agency

FIRE arid LIFE

Insurance
Strong, Reliable Companies

Sanford A. Daniels

Crosby Block, Brattleboro

TRY THE REFORMER'S
CLASSIFIED COLUMNS

.
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Today's Events

Seventy-fift- h anniversary of the open-
ing of Ueloit college.

The annual Mississippi state fair
opens today at Jackson.
" The fourth national convention of theAmerican Legion gets under way todayin New Orleans.

Cleveland is to be the meeting placetoday of the fifty-fir- st annual convention
of the American Public Health associa-
tion.

William G. McAdoo, former secretaryof the treasury, is to be the chief speakerat the formal opening 'of the Colorado
Democratic gubernatorial campaign in
Denver today.

A score of horses of varied breedingare entered for the annual endurance
ride of approximately three hundred
miles which is to start today from Burl-
ington, Vt,

To stimulate national interest in tjhesolution of the problems! of managementin industry, the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers has designatedthis as "management week," duringwhich meetings f engineers will be held
m all sections.

A number of the foremost American
financiers and merchants interested in
the suppression of the fraudulent pro-moter and the misrepresenting mer-merchn- nt

will attend the annual confer
once of the Nat ionil Better Business
commission, which opens todav in Wash-
ington. r. c.

In The Day's News. - '

M. Loui? Barthou, the new presidentof the reparations commission. . has a
long and notable record of public serv
ice in France. Beginning his career as
a journalist, he entered parliament i
1SS9 as deputy for Oloron and has never
failed to be He has been
minister of public works, of the interior,of education, of fine arts and of jrfs-tic- e.

and president of the council in
V.n?. It was owing to him that the
fatuous three years military service bill
was passed. With the outbreak' of the
European war he devoted himself untir
ingly to the cause of national defense and
by his writings and personal influence
proved himself a power in France. Ii
101S he was named a member of the war
committee established by the French
government. . In the present cabinet he
has held the post of minister of justice.

Today's Anniversaries.
17G2 Paul Hamilton, governor of South

Carolina and secretary of the
navy under President Madison,
born. Died at Beaufort, S. C,VJune 30, 1S1G.

1793 Dr. John Hunter, the famous
surgeon, who refused to "stuff
Greek and Latin." died in London.
Born near Glasgow, Feb. 14.
172S.

1S13 Beginning of the three-da- y battle
of Leipsie, in which Napoleon was'
badly defeated by the Austrian,
Russian and Prussian allies.

1S33 Maj. Gen. William R. Shaffer
who commanded the Amerionn
army that invaded Cuba in 1W)S
born at ' Galesburtr. Mich. Did
nt Bakersfield, Calif., Nov. 12.
190G.

1S40 Interstate convention at St. Louis
tinanimouslv indorsed the project
for a national Pacific railway
across the continent.

1S72-187- 5- The marriage of the emperor of
China took place in Peking.
British-Egyptia- n expedition into
Abvssinia surprised and defeated
with much slaughter.

1020 One million coal miner in Great
Britain went on strike for a

"

higher wage. -

One Year Ago Today.
Railroads or"ered by V. S.' Railroad

Labor board to reduce rates before cut-
ting wages.

Today's Birthdays.
Edward W. Be'atty, chancellor of Mc- -

Gill university, born at Thorold, Ont., f

4, years ago today.
Rt! Rev. James D. Morrison. Episco-

pal brsliTm of Dnluth. born at Wad-dingto- n.

N. Y. years ago to'day. -

Frederick II. Gillett.. speaker of the
TT. S. house of representatives, born at
Westfield. Mass.; 71 years ago today.

Eugene O'Neill, who has come forcibly

its name. Simply thinks in terms of
trade and commercializes every proposi-
tion which as an organization it con-
siders. Positively selrish as a rule in
every plan hat is devised. Kvery man
connected with the affair thinks in dol-
lars and cents. Members contribute
liberally for outside industries to take up
their place of abode within our midst be-

lieving that the pay roll will eventually
revert back to the local men. Som-
etime it does and sometimes it doesn't.

This is a fact and we defy any mem-
ber of the local board of trade to deny. ;
Each year this community has several
voun mn wh graduate from the dif--

ferent colleges. They come home after
receiving their diploma, look arouna tor

months, see nothing to do, nosug-gestion- s

or opportunities given and they
leave town. Under the circumstances it

the proper thing to do and they show
good judgment by pursuing such a course.

What would happen if a plan was put
into operaton whereby the local board

trade took a live interest in the boys
entering college and showed some signs

helping these young men which would
fasten them to Waterbury after receiv-
ing their degree.

There is not a worthwhile industry
but some of our college boys will lit and i

with the right sort of encouragement
mething of a practical nature could be

develowd. Think what it would mean if
nly one healthy start was made. It

would lie the beginning and we have
faith to believe would result in many
enterprisCAwhich would reflect credit on
he board of trade as being worthy of its

iiame. Waterbury Record.
This is in line with doctrine that the

Tim- '- J..i; often preachvd. The djctrine
i.-- i;s develop what we have at home

anil do h'Si. mooning nlut for pew in-

dustries. A oinmimity without real peo-
ple, kh.d wl o do m re than just eat,
sleep and go to the movies, never gets
very far anyway. To have real people,
there must be education, ambition and
incentive. Were there opportunity for

the Ii llows Falls boys who graduate
fr-- , in colleges to remain at home, what, a
town we would have in 20 years. Were

the industries of Ilellows Falls, the
industries we now have, doubled in size
and production every five or ten years,
giving employment to some of these boys
we would forget all about "new inuus- -
tries. cultivation ot what
we haveor?Zlllnf r?r,w l' dea i

industries"
more th CiSR ' hL.w
also chasing.

State Publicity.
(Groton Times.)

Another summer season is closing, one
that has been of much benefit to. New

Hampshire and Vermont as summer re-

sorts. The hotels have had good busi-

ness generally, entertaining many people
who never came this way before, as well

thousands who have long realized the
attractions offered in the two states for

real vacation amid wonderful scenery.
Probably, jf not a single thing should

done to increase summer, patronage
next year it would be greater. Many of
those who have been here this year will
spread the news, thus sending others to
the section next" year who never came
before.

But that is not enough. Vermont and
New Hampshire enjoy exceptional pat-
ronage as summer resorts, but they could
and should entertain even more guests
from other parts of the country. It is
no time to lie back on the oars. It is
time to be pulling hard.

The Vermont hotel men have done
much the past year to show what guests
may expect in Vermont, and their New
Hampshire brethren - have decided to do
likewise. Their efforts should meet with
hearty approval of the citizens and they

hould be Kiven every support.- -

There is hardly a town but what
could benefit itself and thus increase the
benefit to its state as a whole by some,
inexpensive publicity. It only remains
for someone in each place to start the
ball rolling.

The Times suggests that every town
hereabout get busy this inter. Let
every business man in the towns use for
his correspondence envelopes bearing a
few words concerning the attractions of
his town. Let each resident use a few-sendin-g

letters to friends in other parts
of the country. And not a little good
can be-rlo- ne by the use of attractive signs
on main roads in the town informing
travelers where they are, what the town
has to offer them and extending a wel-
come.

It pays to advertise.

ft

AND HE DID- -
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